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sure good to see the 'Bruns’ 
starting a column which we

I’m not writing for advice can wr^e *n *° and get some 
but rather to get things off my P®rs°nal help. Being away 
chest. I am (was) rooming at a ^om borne is not as I expected, 
boarding house but because of Sure student life is great fun,

but everyone else seems to be
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Dear Personally You: Dear Personally You:

I am a 27 year old (female) 
virgin. I find it very hard to be 
at a large university and to 
keep my virginity. I have 
however, been very close to 
having sex. I did find in my en
counters that oral sex is quite 
enjoyable. The men I have 
been with have been 
discouraged by not being able 
to have sex with me. However, 
they seem to enjoy the other 
pleasures I give them. I enjoy 
oral sex very much but I am 
having a dilemma about 
whether or not to save myself 
for marriage.

incident after incident I’m 
moving out. The atmosphere enjoying it- 
here is always tense and im- *ou see mX problem is I am 
possible to live-or study in. I not really, what you would say 
know I am a tenant but I popular. Oh sure, I know what 
thought that when you rented, ^ou,Je thinking-just wait, 
there were some privileges, i.e. y°u u meet people. But as of 
silence at night. Was I crazy to no)v my l“e i$ confined to just 
think this? My reason for mov- going to my daily classes. Oh 
ing in was because I thought sure> it is great listening to the 
this was a quiet or at least a guys sitting ahead of me. They

talk about the Cosmo and howprivate place where I could 
stay. I guess I was wrongl I , ®y ™et these really great 
thank you for allowing me to chicks who like to dirty

dance. These people are so 
wrapped up in themselves that

Leaving & Loving It they don’t notice the quiet guy
sitting alone listening.

get this out.. Virginally Yours
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Alone & Lonely I would like to begin by say
ing that I hope you are aware 
of the problems that could 
arise with oral sex. It is not a 
‘safe sex’ practise.

As to your staying a virgin, 
this is another issue. You must 
have valid reasons for wanting 
to wait until you are married. 
It is an old-fashioned idea and 
most men do not adhere with 
this idea. You should however, 
be able to decide on your own; 
do not allow others to in
fluence you. Women have the 
right to say ‘no’ and men must 
listen and agree to the 
woman’s decision. If you need 
more help or need someone to 
talk to, you could go to the 
‘Counselling Centre’. It is all 
confidential and they are there 
to help you.

Dear Leaving:
Dear Lonely:

I hope your new environ
ment is better and you are able You are not alone. There are 
to study. You were not crazy ai0t Qf people (students) out 
to think you should have there who are quiet, shy and 
privacy and a . quiet at- find jt hard to meet people, 
mosphere. However, many For some people, the bar scene 
students move into places that ^ just not something they enjoy 
are not suitable for students I or like. There are however, 
hope if anyone else has this many clubs and activities that 
problem that they also try to yOU COuld attend. The social 
resolve it-in their favour. If
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, ,, , , club is a good place to start,
you are looking for a place to ciubs, organizations - Chris- 
live you should check the off- tian Fellowship, etc. 
campus Housing facility here However, you must also be ap- 
on campus. You should also 
check the classified ads here in 
the Brunswickan as well as in

proachable - if you look like 
you don’t want to meet people,

, _ , - . they won’t try to meet you. If
the Daily Gleaner. Thank for AeTe are others out there who 
sharing this with us and I hope would like to meet, maybe 
you have better luck this time there be a place to 
around.
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r meet
and socialize. I hope this 
helped you and I wish you the 
best of luck.
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First of all let me say, it is3

1st Dinner for two at the B-B-Q Barn 
Ernest Dunphy
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2nd One month’s membership at Lou’s Gym 
Colleen Meagher

3rd 5 tanning sessions from Miami Tanning Salon 
Heather McNeill
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te Raffle Winners
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a Contact
CHRIS NAKASH 
at 458-1322

<y>

.b 4th Two cases of Coca-cola from Brunswick Bottl
ing

at Thomas Deomist
n- Andy Hashey 

Melanie Hawkes 
Carolyn Hogan 
Richard Levine

5th A tape from A & A Records and Tapes 
Rev. Monte Peters
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Scratch + Winners from Pizza Delight
Kevin Englehart 
Roy Ayles 
Katherine Forestell 
Brian Price
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Frank Shimple 
Gerald Holt 
Diana Medford 
Catherine Cushing Jim Holditch

Isabel Rebolledo Gavin Norman 
Barry Athen 
Diana Medford
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Laura Love 
Lisa Daigle 
Andy B.
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